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The Village School was built in 1940. It consis-
ted of Grades I to 4 in one room and Grades 5 to
8 in the second room. It has a central oil heating
system and modern conveniences.
Enrollment has constantly increased and in
1949 an addition of two more rooms was made.
At the present time it accomodates 150 pupils.
ANNUAL REPORTS
of the
SELECTMEN AND TREASURER, HIGHWAY AGENTS




Year ending December 31, 1955
Together with
School Board's Annual Report and Budget for
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Rockingham S. S.
(L. S.)
To the inhabitants of the Town of Auburn, i)i the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in
Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Auburn on Tuesday, March the 13th, next at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
First: To bring in your ballots for:
Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
One Selectman for three years,
Tax Collector for the ensuing year,
Town Treasurer for the ensuing year,
Highway Agent for the ensuing year,
One Library Trustee for three years,
One Cemetery Trustee for three years,
One Trust Fund Trustee for three years,
Three Auditors for the ensuing year,
Overseer of the Poor for the ensuing year,
Police Chief for the ensuing year.
At seven o'clock in the evening, the meeting will be open
for the following articles:
Second: To see if the Town will vote to incur debt for
Temporary Loans in anticipation of taxes.
Third: To see if the Town will vote to accept such Trust
Fund as may have come in during the year and such
Trust Funds as have not been previously accepted.
Fourth: To see it the Town will vote to use the income
of the H. B. Burnham fund for schools or library.
Fifth: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum
not exceeding 534,000. for the purpose of making improve-
ments to the following Class V roads within the Town;
No. 72 (Wellington Road) No. 62 (Dearborn Hill Road)
No. 52 (Coutinho's to No. 65 (Deerneck Road)
Candia Line No. 61 (Depot Road)
Nos. 65 & 67 (Rattlesnake No. 70 (Pingree Hill to
Road) Giunesso's)
such sum to be raised through the issuance of bonds or notes
under and in compliance with the provisions of chapter 83,
Laws of 1951 as amended by Chapter 31, Laws of 1953, and
to authorize the Selectmen to determine the date and place
of payment of such bonds or notes and to determine the rate
of interest thereon, and to take such other steps as may be
necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as shall be to the
best interests of the Town of Auburn, New Hampshire.
Sixth: To see if the Town will vote to set aside $500.00
being part of an unexpended balance for the year 1955, as
a Capital Reserve Fund to be used toward the purchase of
a new Town Grader at such time as the Town will vote to
purchase one.
Seventh: To see if the Town will vote an amendment to
the zoning ordinances as follows: "To establish a new busi-
ness in the town a permit must be obtained from the Zoning
Board."
Eighth: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not exceeding $150.00 (less then 1/100 of one
percent of the Town's assessed valuation) to the Merrimack
Valley Region Association as the Town's proportionate
share in publicizing and promoting all interests in this Re-
gion, or act in relation thereto.
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Ninth: To see it the provisions of Chapter 171A of the
Revised Laws Relative to Playing Games of Beano be adop-
ted in this Town. (Vote on official Ballot.)
Tenth: To hear the report of the Budget Committee and
act thereon.
Eleventh: To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before the meeting.
Polls will open at 10:00 o'clock A. M. and close at 7:00
o'clock P. M.
Given under our hands and seals this eleventh day of




Selectmen of Auburn, N. H.




Selectmen of Auburn, N. H,
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing




Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assist.
Commission on Head Tax
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
Dog Licenses
Fines, and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall
Interest Received on Taxes
Gasoline Tax Refund
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Capital Reserve Funds
Cash Surplus
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN
PROPERTY TAXES:
Poll Taxes - Reg. at $2
Yield Taxes:
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOUR
CES EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES





Year January 1, 1956 to December 31, 1956 Compared with




Appropria- Actual tions Recom-
tion Previous Expenditures mended by




Town Officers' Salaries $1,975.00 $2,057.39 $2,100.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00 1,216.07 1,300.00
Election and Registration Expenses . 150.00 149.70 500.00
Municipal Court Expenses 150.00 150.00 150.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 900.00 1,409.32 1,100.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Forest Fixes 250.00 86.30 200.00
Police Department 500.00 1,638.79 300.00
*( 1,200.00)
Fire Department 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,400.00
Insurance 100.00 239.00 700.00
Health:
Health Department, Incl. Hospitals . 25.00 25.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 29.75 30.00
Hydrants 300.00 300.00 300.00
Town Dump 800.00 771.38 800.00
Bridges and Culerts 500.00
Town Maintenance - Summer 4,8000.00 4,785.29 4,800.00
Town Maintenance - Winter 2,500.00 2,598.39 2 800.00
Street Lighting 1,400.00 1,352.41 1,400.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 500.00 377.24 500.00
Town Road Aid 602.68 602.68 602.56
Libraries 150.00 150.00 150.00
Libraries Lighting Appropriation ... 150.00
Public Welfare
Town Poor 690.00 1,000.00
Old Age Assistance 1,500.00 1,106.56 1,500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans' Asso. . 35.00 15.08 35.00
Recreation:
Skating Rink Lighting 250.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 100.00 100.00 100.00
Unclassified:
Legal Expenses—Taxes 1,750.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 70.00 70.00 100.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 175.00 150.83 175.00
On Long Term Notes 400.00 335.00 300.00
Highways and Bridges:
Hurricane Appropriation .... 3,000.00 3,000.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 500.00 500.00 500.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $26,812.68 $28,381.18 $28,117.56
^Appropriation Submitted Without Recommendation of Budget Committee 1956
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HIGHWAY COMMITTEE REPORT
The 1955 Town Meeting adopted Article 5 of the Warrant
that included among other matters the recommendation
for the appointment by the Moderator of a Rotating Com-
mittee. The Committe's responsibility is to draw up a long
range program of highway construction and repair.
The Committee since its appointment has met each week
from April 1955 to January 1956 exploring and studying
the highway needs of the Citizens of Auburn.
Based upon its findings the Committee wishes to present
the following recommendations:
Auburn, as well as all other Towns, receive annually an
allotment of monies for Road Construction. This is based
on an apportionment of 85% State and 15% Town, that is,
the State provides 85% of the funds providing the Town
appropriates 15% of the allotment. This is known as Town
Road Aid, hereinafter referred to as TRA. The actual
amount apportioned to a Town is derived from a State fund
of $900,000 and is allocated on a basis of Road mileage in
the Town.
The amount annually allocated to Auburn is approxi-
mately $4,000 which must be matched by the Town to the
extent of $600 from which it follows that the total TRA
funds available annually to the Town for New Road Cons-
truction is $4,600.
The last five Town Reports show that Auburn has been
raising by taxation an average annual amount of $1,200 for
New Road Construction.
In addition to this sum the Town has raised each year
$600 to match TRA, as well as other monies for winter and
summer maintenance, bridges and culverts, and general high-
way expenses, to a grand total of approximately 9400 dollars.
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THE PLAN
(Effective July 1, 1956)
Under State Law (Chapter 83, Laws of 1951 as amended
by Chapter 31 Laws of 1953) it is provided that a Town
may accelerate its Road Construction program by obtaining
aid secured by TRA funds.
Since such funds are available under the Law, the Com-
mittee has presented to the Budget Committee for inclusion
in the Warrant an Article which includes the following
recommendation
:
That the Town obtain from available State Highway
funds the sum of $34,000 in order to complete all necessary
hard surfacing of Auburn's Roads. To this amount will be
added the 1956 TRA funds of $4,600 making a total avail-
able for New Road Construction of $38,600, to be used in
the year 1956.
After many hours of deliberation we present to the
people of Auburn, for their consideration the reasons why
this Committee has arrived at the above recommendation:
1. It is self-evident that all citizens of this Town regard-
less of where they live are entitled to good roads.
2. School Busses and Mail Routes must have adequate
roads every month in the year.
3. The above amount will be repaid at the rate of $4,600
a year of which 85% ($4000) will be from State High-
way TRA funds and 15% ($600) which must be
raised by the Town for matching purposes.
4. Under this plan the annual amount of $1,200 which
has been appropriated each year for New Road Cons-
truction will not be needed. This saving will more
than counter balance the interest on the Bond issue
as shown by the following table.
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Proposed Plan Old Method
(Interest) ( New Construction Appro.
)
1st year $850.00 . 1200
2nd year 735.00 1200
3rd year 620.00 1200
4th year 505.00 1200
5th year 390.00 1200
6th year 275.00 1200
7th year 160.00 1200
8th year 45.00 120^
Total $3,580.00 $9600.00
The above table shows that the proposed plan will cost
the Town $3,580 over an eight year period whereas the old
method would cost $9,600.
This indicates a total reduction of expenditures of $6,020
and at the same time surfaces the same road mileage in one
year.
Other anticipated savings will be:
(a) Reduced winter maintenance cost. Reliable in-
formation advises that paved roads are less costly
to maintain in winter than gravel roads.
(b) Reduced costs for bridges and culverts.
(c) Reduced annual graveling costs.
(d) Reduced equipment maintenance.
Following are roads recommended for surfacing in the
plan:
Road No. 62 (Dearborn Hill Road) 16 ft wide
with attention to drainage and surfacing of
hill tops; 0.72 miles. Estimated cost $5,600
Road No. 64 (Deerneck Road) Sta. 14870 to
Canfield Brook, 16 ft. wide; 0.75 miles. Est. cost 6050
Road No. 61 (Depot Road) 16 ft. wide for
1000 ft. from Road No. 51. Est. Cost 1800
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Road No. 61 (Depot Road) 16 ft. wide for 770
ft. from Rt. 101. Est. Cost 1700
Roads No. 65 and 67 (Rattlesnake Road) 18
ft. wide for 1.3 miles. Est. cost . 12,200
Road No. 70 (Pingree Hill to Guinesso's) 16
ft. wide for 0.26 miles. Est. cost 1345
Road No. 72 (Wellington Road) 20 ft. wide
for 0.4 miles. Est. cost 4298
Road No. 52 (Coutinhos to Candia Line) 16
ft. wide for 0.64 miles. Est. cost 4851
Total $37,844
Any funds not expended to be allocated following a
conference of the Highway Committee, Selectmen and the
Road Agent.
A map showing the above Roads is on display at the
Town Hall.
There are Roads in the Town not included in the plan
because absence of residences or access to other hard sur-
faced roads makes it impractical to divert funds from more
urgent needs.
Admittedly there may be isolated instances where lack of
funds do not permit New Construction, however to the
best of our knowledge the roads recommended by your
Committee are within the limits of funds available.
Respectfully submitted,










Lands and Buildings (Exclusive of




Other Neat Stock 6 675
Sheep and Goats 15 146
Fowls ... 12,909 5,606
Portable Mills 2 2.700
Wood, Lumber, etc 8,283
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 660
Stock in Trade 16,358
Mills and Machinery 7,650
Total Gross Valuation before Exemptions
Allowed 1,761,086
Less: Soldiers' Exemptions and Exemptions
to Blind 82,500
Net Valuation on which Tax is Com-
puted 1,678,586
Number of Inventories distributed 506
Number of Inventories returned 378
Number of Veterans who received property
exemption 89
Number of Veterans exempted from poll tax . . . 143
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 2,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,500.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 265.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 500.00
Equipment 3,500.00
Materials and Supplies 100.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 50,000.00
Equipment 8,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's Deeds
40 A. Undivided >/2 of 80 A. Garland & Young 270.00
Biron, Theophile — Wilbur Lots 575.00
Hawks, Maria B. — Neat Land, Long Pond
55 Acres 300.00
Ward, William H. - 10 Acres Sprout Land 100.00
Wallace, Everett ]. — 18 Acres, Gardner Land 180.00
John D. S. Pingree Estate — 12 Acres Cheever
Land 200.00
Loran Rand - 13 A. Brown Land 65.00
George Rand - 1 6 A. Holmes Lot 1 1 2.00
Total $90,167.00
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Statement of Appropriations and Taxes Assessed
Appropriations
Town Officers Salaries $ 1,975.00
Town Officers Expenses 1,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses 150.00
Municipal Court Expenses 150.00





Dump and Garbage Collection 800.00
Vital Statistics 30.00
Town Road Aid 602.68
Town Maintenance, Summer 4,800.00
Winter 2,500.00
New Construction, Roads 500.00





Old Age Assistance 1,500.00
Memorial Day, Veterans' Associations 35.00
Lake Floodlights 250.00
Cemeteries 100.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 70.00
Payment on Debt, Principal 3,000.00
Interest 575.00




To be raised by taxation 500.00
Total Town and School Appropriations 77,620.88
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Total Town and School Appropriations 77,620.88
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest and Dividends Tax 1,341.79
Railroad Tax 8.46
Savings Bank Tax 48.78
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber 341.69
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 5,000.00
Dog Licenses 493.50
Fines and Forfeits - Municipal Court 500.00
Rent of Town Hall 20.00
Interest on Taxes 200.00
Water Works in lieu of Taxes 19,413.21
Gasoline Tax Refund 20.00
Total Revenues and Credits 27,387.43
50,233.45
Plus Overlay 874.41
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation 51,107.86
Less: 543 Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,086.00
1,086.00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes on
which Tax Rate is to be figured 50,021.86
Taxes to be committed to Collector
Property Taxes 50,021.86
Poll Taxes at §2.00 1,086.00
Total Taxes to be committed . . $51,107.86
TAX RATES
Town $2.98
NOTE: Cash Surplus — Difference between cash balance
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In hands of Treasurer $34,318.64 $34,318.64
In hands of officials-
Forest Fire Warden 200.00 200.00
Capital Reserve Funds—
For New Grader 1,925.65 1,925.65
Unredeemed Taxes—
Levy of 1955 599.00
Levy of 1954 67.31
Previous Years 666.31
Uncollected Taxes-
Levy of 1955 6,436.86
Levy of 1954 146.87
State Head Taxes-Levy of 1955 915.00
State Head Taxes-Previous Years 5.00 7,503.73
Total Assets 44,614.33
Net Debt-December, 31, 1954 7,657.56
Net Surplus-December 31, 1955 3,306.07
Decrease of Debt 7,657.56




For the Year Ended December 31, 1955
SHEET
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Town Hall—Special Appropriation
and Lumber Sold 105.10
Due to State:




mitted to State Treas. 30.00 945.00 1,050.10
Due to School District:
Balance of Appropriation 26,332.61 26,332.61
Capital Reserve Funds:
For New Grader 1,925.55 1,925.55
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Permanent Improvements, Town
Hall-Rockingham Nat'l Bank 2,000.00
Amoskeag National Bank — 2,000.00
Amoskeag National Bank 8,000.00 12,000.00
Total Liabilities $41,308.26





Town of Auburn, N. H.
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes: (Collected and
Remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes, Current Yr. 1955 64,002.24
Poll Taxes - Current Yr. 1955,
Regular at $2.00 774.00
State Head Taxes at $5.00, 1955 2,455.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collec-
ted and Remitted 67,231.24
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes-
Previous Years 8,494.61
Poll Taxes-Previous Years-Reg at $2 200.00
State Head Taxes at $5.—Previous Years 645.00
Interest received on Taxes 256.31
Penalties on State Head Taxes (2.00 plus 65.00) 67.00






Town Officers' Salaries . . $1,982.39
Town Officers' Expenses 1,216.07
Election and Registration 149.70
Municipal Court Expenses 150.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 1,409.32



















Interest and Dividends Tax 1,341.79
Railroad Tax 8.50
Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 52.72
Reimbursement a/c Head Tax. . . 14.28
Fighting Forest Fires 43.16
Reimbursement a/c Old Age As-
sistance 32.86
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
Dog Licenses 449.02
Business Licenses, permits and
Filing Fees 1 1.00
Fines and Forfeits, Mun. Court . 799.20
Rent of Town Property 35.00
Auto Registration- 1956 . . 32.28
Auto Registration— 1954 100.24
Auto Registration— 1955 5,607.69









Old Age Assistance 1,106.56
Town Poor (No Appropriation) 690.00
Surplus Commodity Program . 14.36




Damages and Legal Expenses-
Including Dog Damage 46.97
Advertising and Regional Associations 70.00
Taxes bought by Town 816.30
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 45.00
21,313.18
Total Current Maintenance Expenses 931.30
Interest:
Paid on Temporary Loans in Anti-
cipation of Taxes 150.83
Paid on Long Term Notes 335.00




Total Receipts brought forward $85,930.62
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes during Year 15,000.00
Overpayment Refunded by Rock-
ingham National Bank 2,000.00
Sale of Town Property—2 Bags Salt 2.50
Library Insurance Refunded by
Library Trustee 50.00
Refund on Snow Blades 53.11
Refund on Overpayment of Police
Officer's Salary 35.68
Surety Bond on Timber Tax Posted
by P. Keriazes 50.00
Road Toll Refund 24.17
Use of Road Grader 22.50
Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue 17,237.96
Total Receipts from all
Sources 103,168.58





Outlay for New Construction, Equipment and
Permanent Improvements:
Dearborn Hill Road . . 476.03
Town Hall 136.22
Total Outlay Payments 612.25
Indebtedness:
Payments on Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes 15,000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes 5,000.00
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds 500.00
Total Indebtedness Payments 20,500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State
Treas., 1955 Taxes 2,194.50
Prior Years 854.50 3,049.00
Taxes Paid to County 3,744.23
Payments to School Districts
1954 Tax $27,469.39
1955 Tax 17,500.00 44,969.39
Total Payments to Other Govt'l Divisions 51,762.62
Total Payments tor All Purposes 95,605.18




This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to




Selectmen of the Town of Auburn
January 21, 1956
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
We have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Library Trustees, Trust
Fund Trustees, Highway Agent, Cemetery Trustees, Forest
Fire Warden, and Municipal Court for the Fiscal year
ending December 31, 1955, and find them correctly cast
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TOWN CLERK'S FINANCIAL REPORT
I hereby certify that I have issued from January 1, 1955
to December 31, 1955 inclusive:









1 Spayed Female dog for 4 mo. 67
Dogs for 1955-56
116 Male Dogs @ 2.00
Filing Fees — Toivn Meeting
Norma F. Davis, Town Clerk $1.00
Roy W. Davis, Selectman 1.00
Richard Noel, Selectman 1.00
Frances Wood, Tax Collector 1.00
Edith B. Preston, Treasurer 1.00
Clinton E. Emery, Highway Agent 1.00
Esther R. Emery, Auditors 1.00
Miner L. Preston, Auditors 1.00
Olive R. Sargent, Auditors 1.00
Augustus F. Davis, Chief of Police 1.00




1954 Auto Permits $100.24
1955 Auto Permits 5,607.69
1956 Auto Permits 32.28
1954 Dog Licenses $ .47
1955 Dog Licenses 448.55 449.02
1955 Town Meeting — Filing Fees 11.00
Total Payments $6,200.23
I hereby certify the above account is correct to the best
of my knowledge.








Taxes sold to Town during
Current year $756.30
Unredeemed taxes, January 1,
1955 $404.86 $56.03
Interest collected after sale . . .58 13.29
Total Debits $756.88 $418.15 $56.03
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer . $157.88 $350.84
Abatements .... ....
Deeded to Town $56.03
Unredeemed taxes at close of
year 599.00 67.31
Total Credits $756.88 $418.15 $56.03
I hereby certify that the above account is correct to the









Head Taxes committed to Collector
Original Warrant $3,425.00 $750.00
Added Warrant 30.00 10.00
Penalties Collected 2.00 65.00
Total Debits $3,457.00 $825.00
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $2,455.00 $645.00
Penalties 2.00 65.00
Abatements 85.00 1 10.00
Uncollected Taxes 915.00 5.00
Total Credits $3,457.00 $825.00
I hereby certify that the above account is correct to the






Cash on hand January 1, 1955 $26,755.24
Road Toll Refund 24.17
Posting Timber Tax 50.00
Forest Fire Reimbursement 36.53
Refund on Snow Blades 53.11
Rent of Town Hall 35.00
Filing Fees 1 1 .00
Reimbursement Old Age Assistance 32.86
Sale of Salt 2.50
Reimbursement Police Work 35.68
Court Fines 799.20
Rent of Grader 22.50
Rental of Tank Trucks 6.63
Refund on Library Insurance 50.00
Interest and Dividend Tax 1,341.79
Savings Bank Tax 52.72
Railroad Tax 8.50
Amoskeag National Bank—Temporary Loan 15,000.00








Head Tax - 1954 645.00
Head Tax Penalties 67.00
Head Tax-1955 2,455.00
Head Tax Reimbursement 14.28
Yield Tax -1953 .,. 33.60
Yield Tax Interest 1 2.83
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Yield Tax-1954 854.85
Yield Tax Interest 253.48
Property Tax-1954 8,106.16
Property Tax-1955 64,002.21
Tax Sales Redeemed- 1953 337.55




Total Amount of Selectmen's Orders Paid $95,605.18





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Selectmen
Carl O. Anderson $400.00
William M. Dollard 250.00
Roy W. Davis 200.00
Roy W. Davis (Chairman 1954-1955) 200.00
Town Clerk
Norma F. Davis 377.00
Salary 75.00
Town Treasurer
Edith B. Preston 100.00
Tax Collector
Francis I. Wood — Town Taxes 200.00
Comm. on Head Taxes 100.39
Trust Fund Trustee









Carl O. Anderson 75.00
William M. Dollard 75.00
Roy W. Davis 75.00
Tax Collector
Francis I. Wood 4.56
Miscellaneous




Association of N. H. Assessors—Dues 3.00
The U. S. Auto and Truck
Guide— Auto Ref. Book . 7.50
Mr. Richard, Postmaster, — Stamps 15.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc.— Payment
Sheets—Warrant Books—Cash Book 38.75
The Jacques Press— Town Reports 536.55
Wheeler and Clark— Supplies for
Town Clerk 3.63
Potvin's Rubber Stamp Shop—Stamp 1.50
Landregan Agency — Town Officers'
Bonds 102.64
C. Lester Emery, Jr., Postmaster
Stamps and Envelopes 98.74
R. H. Llewellyn Co., Inc.— Supplies
for Town Clerk 2.25
The Jacques Press— Letterheads,
Stamps and Books 12.85
James Colby — Recording Supply 12.00
C. Edward Bourassa Reg. —Hills Co.
Reg. Deeds .20
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc. — Collector's
Supplies 10.41
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Manchester Paper Supply Co., Inc.,—
Surplus Commodity Supplies 2.39
Goodman's Bookstore—Supplies . . .60
N. H. City and Town Clerk's Assoc.
Dues 2.00
John W. A. Green — Ex. Records and
Transfer Cards 20.00
Sargent Bros., — Printing Tax Bills 18.50




Carl Forsaith, Moderator 6.00
Norma F. Davis, Clerk 6.00
Carl O. Anderson, Selectman 4.00
William M. Dollard, Selectman 4.00
Roy W. Davis 4.00
Esther R. Emery, Election Officer ... 4.00
Francis I. Wood, Election Officer . 4.00
Donald MacDonald, Election Officer 4.00
Eliz. Bartholomew, Election Officer 4.00
Marion E. Preston, Supervisor 14.00
Hermeline Laliberte, Supervisor 14.00
Alfred N. Sanborn, Supervisor 14.00
Eva M. Harris —Copying Checklist . . 8.00
The Jacques Press — Nominating
Petitions and Declarations 12.60
The Jacques Press — Ballots 21.10








TOWN HALL AND TOWN BUILDINGS
Public Service Co. of N. H.- Lights $223.44
K. H. Dustin - Oil 274.02
Lockwood-Bodwell Agency— Insurance 388.17
Charles W. Varney & Co. — Insurance 62.25
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. — Town
Hall . 59.91
Landregan Agency — Insurance 48.48
Rockingham Farmer's Mutual Fire
Ins. Co. 88.00
George H. Griffin Agency — Insurance 10.34
F. H. Prescott Co. — Yeast for Septic
Tank, Town Hall .84
J. J.
Moreau & Son, Inc. - Purifier 4.80
George R. Griffin - Mowing 25.00
N. H. Supply Co.,— Plumbing Supplies 4.56
W. A. Paul, Heating Service — Cleaning
Parts and Labor on Heating Unit, —
Town Hall 97.47
Henry }. Burnor, Labor and Janitor
Service - Town Hall 98.10
Joseph Laliberte, Labor — Town Hall 23.94
Total Account . $1,409.32
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
Augustus F. Davis $1,570.86







Clinton C. Emery, Forest Fire
Warden- Fire Bills 86.30
Total Account $1,586.30
Hydrants
Manchester Water Works, 1955
Rental 300.00
Bounties






Norma F. Davis, Town Clerk 29.75
Town Dump
Donald Dollard, Labor 242.68
Ralph Seavey, Power Shovel 184.50
Roy Seavey Bulldozer and Truck 161.85
Robie Construction Co., Truck ... 48.75
Forrest Sell, Truck 33.60
Lester H. Sell, Rent tor 1955 100.00
Total Account $771.38
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES





General Expense of Highway Dept. 877.24
Dearborn Hill Road 476.03
Street Ligfitt)ig
Public Service Co. of N. H. $1,310.41









Surplus Commodity Program 14.36
Old Age Assistance
State Dept. of Public Welfare
1955 Town's Share SI,006.43
1954 Town's Share 100.13
Total Account $1,106.56
Cemeteries





Merrimack Valley Region Assoc. $70.00
Damage and Legal Expenses, Incl. Dog
Damage, Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags
License Books, Notices $29.00
Augustus F. Davis, Dog Officer . 17.97
Total Account $46.97









On Temporary Note $150.83
On Long Term Note 285.00
Rockingham National Bank




Temporary Tax Loan $15,000.00




Total Account i~ V . $20,000.00
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PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
Winston H. Lothrop, Treasurer
1955 County Tax $3,744.23





Balance 1954-1955 Appropriation $27,469.39
On Account 1955-1956 Appropriation 17,500.00
Total Account . $44,969.39
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Trustees of Trust Funds —New Grader Fund $500.00
TOWN HALL PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Selectmen's Office
Sundeen Lumber Co. $36.22
Special Appropriation
Harry E. Nelson — Refrigerator 100.00
Total Account $136.22






































C. E. Emery, Foreman $1,130.30
C. E. Emery, Truck 96.00
C. E. Emery, Telephone 4.07
John Davis, Labor 174.40
Edwin Cochran, Labor 2.28
Lester Emery, Labor 1.71
Morris Rolfe, Labor 64.44
John Rolfe, Labor 60.84
J.
T. Davis, Labor 148.20
Louis Rouleau, Labor 13.68
Preston Davis, Labor 9.12
George N. Griffin, Labor 23.72
Ronnie Hall, Labor 23.72
Richard Rolfe, Labor 23.72
Richard Preston, Labor 38.76
James Towle, Grader Operator 16.50
Walter Jamroz, Truck 44.10
Alex Campbell, Truck 15.75
Roy Seavey, Truck 261.30
Lester Emery, Truck 81.00
Norman Stevens, Truck 1 13.10
Willis Rollins, Truck 105.30
Forrest Sell, Truck 87.30
Forrest Sell, Gravel 56.50
Martin Laliberte, Back Hoe 17.50
Guinesso Bros., Chain Saw 4.50
Ralph Seavey, Shovel $265.50
M. A. Wood, Mower 212.00
Clifford Stacy, Loader 106.00
Roy Seavey, Bulldozer 66.50
Clifford Stacy, Chain Saw 4.00
William Tuttle, Shovel 54.00
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Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co., Sand
Gulf Oil Products, Oil and Grease
Granite State Asphalt Co., Cold Patch
Fairbanks Grain Co., Cement
Hume Pipe of N. E. Inc., Pipe
F. H. Prescott Co., Gas
Henry Sell, Gas
Manchester Water Works, Sand
Robie Construction Co., Asphalt
Lester Emery, Postage




Everett Seavey, Labor 3.12
Richard Rolfe, Labor 5.13
Preston Davis, Skilled Labor 11.25
Alex Campbell, Skilled Labor 4.50
Edwin Cochran, Skilled Labor 4.50
Walter Jamroz, Skilled Labor 18.75
Nello Pan/ieri, Labor and Cutting 2.50
John Preston, Sharpening Tools 3.50
Clifford Stacy, Loading Sand 15.00
Lester Emery, Jr., Postmaster, Postage 2.54
Ace Welding Co., Welding 99.00
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange Inc., Salt 212.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co. Inc., Sand 72.53
Granite State Asphalt Co., Cold Patch 21.99
Monpal Inc., Salt 148.80
Fairbanks Grain Co., Salt 261.80
F. H. Prescott Co., Gas 3.54
F. H. Prescott Co., Bulbs .76
Gulf Oil Corp., Oil 6.00
Clifford Stacy, Truck 16.50
Withholding Tax 15.70
Total Account $2,598.39
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
C. E. Emery, Foreman 33.60
C. E. Emery, Truck 2.00
Edwin Cochran, Skilled Labor 12.00
Preston Davis, Skilled Labor 3.75
M. A. Wood, Skilled Labor 6.00
Richard Davis, Labor 10.50
Maurice Lesmerises, Grinding Valves 18.00
R. C. Hazelton, Parts and Supplies 61.08
J. J.
Moreau & Son, Inc. Paint and Supplies 22.21
City Motor Service & Supply Co., Supplies 6.50
Rice's Inc., Tires and Tubes 87.70
Lyons Iron Works, Steel—Snow Plows 37.77
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Nello Panzieri, Truck 7.80
Clyde Garfield, Inc., Pulley 14.63
Pleasant St. Machine Co., Bushing and Labor 5.70
Lockwood-Bodwell Agency, Insurance 48.00
Total $377.24
DEARBORN HILL ROAD
C. E. Emery, Foreman $71.20
C. E. Emery, Truck 22.00
Charles Griffin, Labor 3.42
John Davis, Labor 11.40
George N. Griffin, Labor 14.52
Forrest Sell, Truck 38.25
Gordon Sell, Truck 45.00
Roy Seavey, Truck 39.00
Walter Jamroz, Truck 9.00
Lester Emery, Truck 14.85
Edwin Cochran, Grader Operator 15.75
Robie Construction Co., Shovel 80.00
Robie Construction Co., Compressor 27.00
Clifford Stacy, Loader 24.50
A. N. Sanborn, Mower 6.00
F. H. Prescott Co., Axe Handle .89
Henry Sell, Gas 22.95





1 Warco Road Grader
2 8 inch V Snow Plows
1 9 inch V Snow Plow
1 9 inch Blade Plow Ross
1 9 inch Blade Plow (Old)
1 Sander
6 Round Point Shovels





























REPORT OF AUBURN VOLUNTEER FIRE
DEPARTMENT
December 31, 1954 to December 31. 1955
Town Appropriation $1,500.00
Rec'd from Truck Service on Forest
Fires 6.00
Transferred from Dept. own fund 40.25
Total $1,546.25
Expenditures
Replacement of and new equipment $599.70









One of the projects accomplished by the Auburn Volun-
teer Fire Department in the past year was an addition to
the main building for the purpose of housing our third fire
truck, and with the aid of the Ladies' Auxiliary, the fire-
house has also been equipped with a modern lavatory.
In the past year, the Department answered fourteen
alarms, including three brush and grass fires. As time is of
utmost importance in answering an alarm, it is imperative
that the area number be given when reporting a fire. Any-

















FINANCIAL REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
RECEIPTS
From Town of Auburn $86.30
On hand in Revolving Fund 200.00
Total Receipts $286.30
PAYMENTS
Fire Bills as follows:
May 2 - Johnson Land, Bunker Hill Rd. $13.25
May 20 - M. W. W. Land, Little Massabesic 32.45
July 19 - M. W. W. Land, Route 121 ... 40.60
Total Payments 86.30
Balance on Hand in Revolving Fund 200.00
Total $286.30
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS FOR FIGHTING
FOREST FIRES
Clinton Emery, Warden $12.00
Donald MacDonald, Deputy 5.00
Ed Sargent, Deputy 3.75
Everett Seavey, Deputy 1.25
George Bartholomew, Deputy 1.25
Miner Preston, Deputy 3.75
Preston Davis, Fireman 1.10
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Walter Marsh, Fireman 2.20
John Sargent, Fireman 3.30
Charles Nelson, 4.40
Clarence Newcomb, Fireman 3.30
Harland Eaton, Fireman 1.10
Emerson Heald, Fireman 4.40
Clifford Stacy, Fireman 1.10
Roy Davis, Fireman 1.10
Roy Seavey, Fireman 2.20
Lester Emery, Fireman 1.10
Ed Locke, Fireman 1.10
Gene Cleary, Fireman 1.10
Nello Panzieri, Fireman 2.20
Augustus Davis, Fireman 1.10
Peter Wovkonish, Fireman 1.10
Leon Harris, Fireman 1.10
William Cleveland, Fireman 1.10
Donald Sargent, Labor .90
Cedric Preston, Labor 3.10
Aldis Christie, Jr., Labor .90
Walter White, Labor .90
Roland Gagnon, Labor 2.00
Richard Davis, Labor 1 .80
George N. Griffin, Labor .90
Daniel Gelinas, Labor .90
Bruce Noel, Labor .90
John Rolfe, Labor .90
Auburn Fire Dept., Truck 9.00




Augustus F. Davis, Chief
Police Work-934 calls
Wages 635 hours $1,016.00
Mileage 6645V4 miles ... 398.73
Telephone 30.66
Expense:
Repairs on Radio SI 3.65
2 Record Books 2.65 16.30 $1,461.69
Cases in Court — 160
Wages - 6014 hours 96.80
Mileage - 139'/ miles .... 8.37 105.17
Election- March 4.00
John Sargent — 7 calls
Wages - 25 hours 31.25
Mileage - 58 miles 3.48 34.73
Joseph Laliberte — 8 calls
Wages - 24i/2 hours 30.62
Mileage - 43 miles 2.58 33.20
Total Account . $1,638.79
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REPORT OF AUBURN VILLAGE CEMETERY
TRUSTEES FOR 1955
RECEIPTS
Jan. 1, Cash on Hand $1,020.26
Rec'd. Town 100.00
Rec'd. John Nye 30.00
Rec'd V. Dunbar 25.00




June 10, Preston Davis 23.94
Arthur Lessard 10.26
Walter Marsh 22.57




Jan. 1, Balance on hand 1,096.83
NEW CEMETERY






January 1, 1955 to October 31, 1955
Total Receipts $1,489.00
Payments
Edith B. Preston, Town Treas. . $715.00
State Motor Vehicle Dept 702.00
Witness Fees 10.50
Misc. Exp. (Warrants, Postage Tel.,
Mileage, etc.) 50.00
Small Claims - L & T Entry Fees 11.50
Total Payments $1,489.00
JAMES E. STOCKLEY, Justice
November 1, 1955 to December 31, 1955
Total Receipts $570.00
Payments:
Edith B. Preston, Town Treas $84.20
State Motor Vehicle Dept. 306.00
The Keystone Press — Complaints 30.75
Potvin Rubber Stamp Shop — Stamp 1.90
The Jacques Press Bail
Commission Forms 27.70
Philip G. Peters, Justice — Salary . . 25.00
Norma Davis, Clerk — Salary 8.00
R. H. Llewellyn Co. Inc. - Cabinet 61.45
Total Payments $545.00
Cash Balance — Checking Account 25.00
570.00
PHILIP G. PETERS, Justice
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
GRIFFIN LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Balance from 1955 $ 38.66
Balance from Repair Fund 30.00
Received from Town 150.00
Received from Trust Fund Trustees 114.69
Total $333.35
PAYMENTS
Lester Emery, Magazines $ 20.00





Goodman's Book Store 135.00
Cash Balance 42.09





BOOKS ADDED TO THE GRIFFIN FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY, 1955
The Day Lincoln Was Shot Bishop
Papa's Wife Bjorn
All My Darlings Byrnes
The Lark Shall Sing Cadell
Life and Language in the Old Testament Chase
The Measure of the Years Colver
But We Were Born Free Davis
The Ansiver is God Davis
The Family Nobody Wanted Dors
Early in the Morning Edey
The Far Journey , . . Erdman
Youth and the Christian Community Ferguson
Albert Schweitzer Feschotte
The Case of the Nervous Accomplice Gardner
Lost Pueblo Grey
fane Arden Student Nurse Harris
Hostess In The Sky Hill
Special Nurse Howe
Nurse With Wings Humphries
No Time For Sargents Hyman
God And My Country Kan tor
So Near Yet So Far Kimbrough
Channels of Spiritual Power Laubach
Hawaii, Gem of the Pacific Lewis
Gift From The Sea Lindberg
I Take This Man Loring
My Dearest Love Loring
The Shadow of Suspicion Loring
fean Craig, Graduate Nurse Littleton
Onions In The Stew MacDonald
Doctor fane McElfresh
My Love Affair With The State of Maine McKenzie
Slow Dies The Thunder Miller
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The Natural Superiority of Women Montague
Miss Harriet Tounshend Norris
The Cabin O'Kane
Good Morning Miss Dove Patton
Innocence Under The Elms Rich
My Hospital In The Hills Seagrave
A Dr. In The Family Seifert
Challenge For Dr. Mays Seifert
Wish I Might Smith
Way To Happiness Sheen
Not As A Stranger Thompson
The Golden Journey Turnbull
Nora Meade, M. D. Westley
The Second Tree From The Corner Wliite
John Goffe's Legacy Woodbury
Prudence Crandall, Woman of Courage Yates
Readers Digest Condensed Books I, II, HI.






Favorite Dog Stories Block
Thunder Cooper
Davy Crockett Disney
Angel of Mercy Dix
Shoxuboat Summer Dujardin
The Black Stallion Revolts Farley
The Black Stallion's Sulky Colt Farley
Search In The Desert Folsom
Elaine Stinson Campus Reporter Faber
Star Island Again Hall
Ring Neck Hinkle
Rising Star ... Jackson
Tell Me About Prayer Jones
Mary Ellen ....'., Justus
Sunday's Children Knox
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Nancy Gets a Job Laird
Love Taps Gently Lambert
The Golden Name Day Lindquist
Jesus The Children's Friend Lloyd
Bellfarm Star Meek
Fair Wind to Virginia Meigs
Monkey Shines Meirs
Wild Stallion Murphy
Early Old Testament Stories Smither
Cherry Ames Country Dr's Nurse Totham
The Story of Scotland Yard Thompson
Three Little Chipmunks Torrey
The Happy Hollisters West
The Happy Hollisters on a River Trip West
Smokey The Bear
Hansel and Gretel
A Pony For Tony
Lady
Dale Evans and the Lost Gold Mine
It's Howdy Doody Time
Annie Oakley and the Rustlers
The Bunney Book
The Runaway Lamb at the Country Fair
GIFT
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July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955
Together with the
School Board's Proposed Budget
for















Residence, Deny; Telephone 195
School Nurse
MARGARET CRONIN, R. N.




Mary Gibbons, Severance 1-4, Manchester, N. H.
Gerald Weibel, Severance 5-8, Manchester, N. H.
Sarah Hampton, Village 1-2, Chester, N. H.
Louise Bourgeois, Village 2-3, Derry, N. H.
Amalie Goddard, Village 4-5, Raymond, N. H.
Donald Stritch, Village 6-7-8, Derry Village, N. H.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Auburn, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 9th day of March, 1956 at 8 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees
or officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose agents, auditors and committees in relation
to any subject embraced in the warrant.
7. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization fund
together with other income; the school board to certify to
the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by
taxes by the town.
6&
8. By petition: — To see if the district will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $250, said sum to be placed with
the Trustees of Trust Funds as the beginning of an account
to be known as the School Playground Equipment fund said
fund to be used to purchase playground equipment for the
Severance and Village Schools. (It is the intent of the peti-
tioners that this be done annually for a period of years)
.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.


























Cash on hand June 30, 1955 $2,281.02
Total Assets . . $2,281.02
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities over Assets) 18,329.78
Grand Total 20,610.80
LIABILITIES
Advances on 55-56 Appropriation $ 458.30
Pinkerton Academy 137.50
Lockwood-Bodwell Agency 15.00
Notes and Bonds outstanding 20,000.00
Total Liabilities $20,152.50
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Outstanding at beginning of year $22,000.00
Payments of principal of debt 2,000.00
Notes and Bonds Outstanding at end of year $20,000.00
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT





Advance on Next Year's
appropriation . . 458.30
Other Sources
Elementary school tuitions 127.00
Other 3.88
Total Net Receipts from all Sources $51,466.89
Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year
July 1, 1954 ... 2,476.76
Grand Total Clash Receipts $53,943.65
PAYMENTS
Administration
Salaries of district officers $632.00
Superintendents' Salaries
(local share) 376.80
Tax for State Wide Supervision 494.00
Salaries of other administrative
personnel 364.80
Supplies and expenses 332.50
Instruction
Teachers salaries 17,790.80
Books and other instructional aids 125.12
Scholars' supplies 646.16
Supplies and other expenses 109.45
Operation of School Plant
Fuel or heat . . 1,468.92
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Salaries of custodians . . : 1,538.07
Water, light, supplies and expenses 1,067.82
Maintenance oi School Plant





Special activities and special funds 106.36
Fixed Charges
Retirement 1,235.93
Insurance, treas. bonds and
expenses 341.40




Principal of debt 2,000.00
Interest on debt 525.00
Total Net Payments for all Purposes . . . . $51,662.63
Cash on Hand at End of Year (June 30, 1955)
General Fund 2,281.02
Grand Total Net Payments $53,943.65
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Auburn of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June






July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955
Cash on hand July 1, 1954
(Treasurer's bank balance)
Received from Selectmen
Received from State Treasurer
Received from tuitions






Total Receipts ... 51,466.89
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts) 53,943.65
Less School Board orders paid . 51,662.63
Balance on hand June 30, 1955




This is to certify that I have examined the books, vou-
chers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Auburn, N. H. of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June





AUBURN SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
To the Superintendent of Schools and the School Board
of Auburn:
Health report of school year from September 1954 to
June, 1955.




YOUR HELPING TEACHER REPORTS
The main aim of this position is to improve education
of children. The work is chiefly in four areas:— 1. Teaching
Methods, 2. Preparation of Educational Materials, 3. Curri-
culum Study and Development, 4. In Service Training. I
believe that you would be interested in some of the devel-
opments in the last two areas.
Major changes have been made in fields of history and
geography. The work has been co-ordinated and revisions
made in grades four, six, seven and eight. The study areas
are as follows:
grade 4 — New Hampshire and New England
grade 5 — The United States and Possessions
grade 6 — Canada, Central and South America
grade 7 — Eastern Hemisphere
grade 8 — United States History
This will bring the work in all the schools of the union
in step with the proposed state guide.
At the present time, we are making a study of arithmetic
through the grades. We are also interested in some phases
of the communication skills.
Changes in curriculum and recommendations for im-
provements frequently require the purchase of new mate-
rials and texts. Recent text additions for your youngsters
include new reading books for grades five and six, histories
and geographies for grades six and seven, science for grades
seven and eight with partial sets for the first three grades.
English for grades seven and eight, plus additional texts
to care for increased enrollments in some grades.
Consideration must now be given to possible text changes
in grade eight history and arithmetic for all grades.
In-service training is available to the teachers in several
forms. A course in science and health is being offered as an
extension from Keene Teachers. The University of New
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Hampshire and Boston University are also offering courses
in the vicinity. The services of a reading consultant were
obtained for this union and all teachers attended the meet-
ings. This service was available for two days. Teacher
bulletins are issued regularly with suggestions and the
names of suggested articles of educational interest. Special
help is offered new teachers.
I believe that the pupils in your schools are doing work
comparable to others in similar situations. There is a defi-
nite disadvantage in a crowded room with more than one
grade for each teacher. However, you realize the financial
problems of the community in caring for increased housing
and the problems concerned with the shifting of youngsters
between schools. There are many factors influencing the
education of youngsters, but with the teachers making an
effort to give each child the best education possible and co-
operation of the people in the community you will have




REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Auburn School Board:
1 hereby submit my fourteenth report as superintendent
of schools in Auburn:
STATISTICAL REPORTS
Enrollment
The total enrollment for the current year is 224 as com-
pared to 198 for the same date last year and 206 two years
ago.
The membership by school and grades as of January 31,
1956 follows:
School Grades Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Severance 9129566 14 7 68
Village 17 29 21 19 16 20 12 15 149
Totals 26 41 30 24 22 26 26 22 217
The number of Auburn pupils who were in high school
on January 31, 1956 were:
School Grades Total
Statistics for the School Year Ending June 30, 1955
Total Registration . 204
Half Days Schools were in Session 354
Average Membership 194.52
Average Attendance 182.42
Per Cent of Attendance 93.78
Number of Pupils Transported at District Expense 132
On Thursday, June 16, 1955 diplomas were awarded to
the following boys and girls who had completed the work
of the first eight grades.
Beauregard, Su/an Hale, Nancy
Buzzell, Jean Main, Bertram
Case, Andrew Main, Joan
Davis, Dale Mason, Bruce
Ficek, Edward A. Nye, Gerald J.
Fish, James Rouleau, Louis
Gianitsis, Andrew Therrian, Rita




The net increase over the 10 year period is 105, about a
187". increase. Two additional rooms and teachers have
been provided to meet this increase. It has reached the
point where action will be necessary to properly house and
instruct the Auburn children.
Secondary Enrollments
The increase in secondary enrollments is as dramatic and
as great percentage wise although the numbers are not as
large.
The increase is 22, from 24 to 46 and approximately191%.
Enrollment and Housing
The enrollment at the Village School increased by 16
and at Severance 9. The total increase of 25, nearly a 13%
increase, has made it seem desirable to reexamine our hou-
sing situation.
The Village School is housing 149 children in four rooms.
If equally divided, it would mean two rooms of 37 and
two of 38. The necessity for giving children a good founda-
tion, however, has made it seem advisable to keep the en-
rollment for the beginner as low as possible and let the
enrollments in the upper grades become greater. The result
has been overcrowding in the upper grade rooms. The
rooms, however, were designed for 30 pupils and the cur-
rent enrollment would make it necessary on that basis to
have a minimum of 5 rooms. There seems to be no doubt
that the current trend of increased enrollments will conti-
nue. With this fact in mind it would seem desirable to
think in terms of a two room addition. In addition econo-
my of construction and pleasing external appearance of
the building would make it also seem desirable to think in
terms of a 2 room addition.. This would permit organizing
Grades 1-2-3 in 2 rooms 4-5-6 in two rooms and grades 7 & 8
in single classrooms. There would naturally be more flex-
ibility in an expanded plant. The problem has not seem-
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ingly affected the Severance School materially since the
enrollment holds at about 60.
It will be advisable to have some sort of plans to present
to the district perhaps at the district meeting in 1957 to
solve the problems of adequate housing.
Personnel Changes
This year in contrast to several of the preceeding years
saw a significant number of changes in the teaching force.
Mr. Roland Pressey accepted a position in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Diane Rosenfeld accepted a position in Manchester
and Mrs. Rita Doukas resigned for personal reasons.
The district was again fortunate to secure teachers of
some experience to fill the vacancies. Mr. Donald Stritch
a graduate of the University of Maine and recipient of a
Masters degree from the same institution was secured to
fill the position vacated by Mr. Pressey. Miss Louise Bour-
geois accepted the position formerly held by Mrs. Rosenfeld.
Mrs. Sarah Hampton was secured to fill the position for-
merly held by Rita Doukas.
There were no changes in the supervisory union staff so
that the special services provided on a union basis remain
unchanged. Music under Mrs. Kelley was a part of the
curriculum. The need for the maintenance of and even
adding to the areas of instruction to include more subjects
of an avocational nature is increasingly apparent as tech-
nological advances result in an increased amount of leisure
time. Music is one such subject and the appreciation of
music as a part of our daily lives is important. The contin-
ued efforts of teachers and handwriting supervisor tends to
maintain this area, penmanship, at a high level.
The district is indeed fortunate that its geographic loca-
tion is such that in no year has the staff been recruited from
other than experienced and/or fully trained personnel. The
number of positions available generally exceeds the number
of persons who by training and /or experience can adequa-
tely fill the positions.
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Budget
The gross increase in the budget recommended by the
board and approved by the budget committee is $1,283.60.
In addition a petition article calls for an appropriation of
$250 to create a cash reserve for playground equipment.
If the vote on this article is in the affirmative, this would
result in a gross increase of $1,533.60. The net increase in
tax levy is, however, the result of considering two variables
expenditures and income. The income item is increased
slightly so that the proposed increase in tax levy is $1,160.54.
The action of the legislature in passing a school aid cons-
truction bill is reflected in the new income item amount-
ing to $900.00. This type of aid is provided to meet the
situation caused by the necessity of building to provide
room for increased enrollment.
Practically all the major budgetary areas show some in-
crease.
The greatest areas of increase are instruction and admin-
istration. The increases in both these areas amounting to
$1,107.87 are due primarily to salary increases. This is in
line with the whole economy of the country and should be
expected.
The $200 increase in plant operation is due to an
increased allowance for fuel. This is due to the fact that
oil has increased in price and it is anticipated that it will
continue to sell at the higher price.
The decrease in estimated number of pupils attending
high school is offset by an increased cost of transportation
so that the net charge is an increase of $110.00.
Fixed charges due to an estimated drop in insurance is
lowered by $84.27 and bond and interest payment drops
$50.00.
In an inflationary spiral to hold as closely to the pre-
ceding years budget without sacrificing educational advances
is an achievement.
Conclusion
The parents of the pupils of Auburn Schools should read
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the report of the helping teacher for the supervisory union.
The valuable contribution made to the educational progress
of children as groups and as individuals is emphasized by
the title assigned, the "helping teacher", a helper to both
teacher and pupil.
The sincere concern of the community and of individual
citizens for the educational achievement of Auburn children






September 1955 to June 1956
1955
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 7
1956
Second Period:
Opens Tuesday, Jan. 3
Third Period:
Opens Monday, Feb. 27
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, April 30
Closes Thursday. Dec. 22
Closes Friday, Feb. 17
Closes Friday, April 20
Closes at the end oi 180
school days
TENTATIVE CALENDAR
September 1956 to June 1957
1956
First Period:
Opens Wednesday, Sept. 5
1957
Second Period:
Opens Wednesday, Jan. 2
Third Period:
Opens Monday, March 4
Fourth Period:
Opens Monday, April 29
Closes Friday, Dec. 21
Closes Thursday, Feb. 21
Closes Friday, Apr. 19
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MARRIAGES
Registered in the Town of Auburn, N. H. for the year
ending December 31, 1955
Dat
BIRTHS
Registered in the Town oi Auburn, N. H. for the Year




Registered in the Town ot Auburn, N. H., for the Year
Ending December 31, 1955
Date
RESIDENT LIST
Current Assessed Valuation Taxed on 60% of Sound Value
Acres Value
Abbott, Gertrude M lot
Alain, Omer lot
Allen, John F. and Alma F 1/2
Ames, Benjamin H. and Louise B 6 1/2
Anderson, Carl and Bernice 1/2 of 25
Anderson, Gertrude L. and Verna V 27
Avey, George E. and Mary R ...
Bachman, Blanche O
Bartholomew, Emma 13/4
Bartholomew, George E. and Elizabeth lot
Batchelder, F. Arnold and Jeannette A 2
Beauregard, Edward A 2
Beauregard, Ernest C. and Irma R 2
Beauregard, Eva M 2
Beckwith, Leland M. and Georgianna M 26
Belanger, Joseph P. and Lillian O. 2
Bessette, Louis A. and Mary A 27
Blake, Ernest W. and Thelma D 45
Blood, Noella A. and Percy E lot
Boisclair, George A
Bourgeois, Lucille lot
Bourgeois, Oscar P. and Florence C lot
Boynton, Harriet M lot
Brandt, G. Elmer and Lilly T lot
Brien Sons. Inc. 151
Brown, Henry P lot
Brown, Jenness 30
Brown, John Heirs Trailer
Brown, Marion lot
Bureau, Ellen E lot
Burnham, Edwin W. and Maude L 30
Burnor, Henry J. and Laura M. lot
Callahan, Mary N lot
Campbell, Alexander F. and Helena J 34
Case, Raymond E. and Emma S. 52
Champagne. Oliver P. and Alice M lot
Champagne, William A. and Corine 45










































Chase, Orrin L. and Lena N. . 15
Chase, Roxia W. 35
Christie, Addis J. and Gladys W. 6 1/2
Clair, Louise A. lot
Cleary, Gene J. and Veneta P 1
Cleveland, William A. Jr. and Veronica lot
Clougherty, James and Helen
Cochran, Edwin 2
Corey, Walter E 2
Corson, Ernest and Margaret 1/2 of 25
Coult, Annie M 100
Coutinho, John 1/2
Coutinho, Maria 140
Cronin, John J. and Agnes H lot
Cyr, George and Muriel lot
Davis, Augustus F. and Ethel M 42
Davis, Cedric A. and Katrina A 39
Davis, Earl J. 3 1/2
Davis, John G. 5
Davis, Josiah, T. W. 94
Davis, Josiah, T. W. and Addie J 25
Davis, Milton F. and Blanche E 2
Davis, Pearl E. Jr. and Sylvia B 20
Davis, Preston S. and Muriel 1/4
Davis, Robert E 9
Davis, Roy W. and Norma F 1 1/2
Dawson, Richard and Dolores lots(2)
Demers, Adelard E. and Lucienne 7
Demers, Antonio J. and Yvonne lot
DesRoches, Leo and Aurore 45
Dionne, Yvonne C 10
Dollard, Clara B 48
Dollard, William M. and Lena K lot
Dow, Lela H. McDuffee 1
Dunbar, Edward 11
Dutka, Kostantyn 5 1/2
Eaton, Albert E 88
Eaton, Benjamin E. and Amy L 48 1/2
Eaton, George A. and Edith J 19
Eaton, Harlan W. and June 1 83
Eisman, Morris P. and Mildred 17
Emery, Carl L. Jr. and Dorothy M 2
Emery, Carl L. Sr 97
Emery, Carl L. and Esther R 12























































Ficek, Theodore and Barbara
Filgate, Charles L. and Jeannette R.
Fischer, Ivan E.
Fletcher, Bessie 1 /.'3 of
Fletcher, Mary T. 1/3 of
Fletcher, Mary T.
Fletcher, Tom B. Heirs














Gagnon, John B. and Blanche N.
Gagnon, Roland and Pauline M.
Gagnon, Wilfred P. and Irene L. . . .
Garand, Desire and Virginia
Garvin, Clarence
Gelinas, Daniel A. and Mildred I.
Gendron, Ariuand G.




Gingras, Emile A. and Beatrice H. .
Glassvip, Charles F. and Gretta G.
Gniady, Telka




Gregoire, Arthur and Margaret ...
Gregoire, Gerard E. and Edna M.
Gregoire, Robert
Grenier, Adonias G. and Lillian M.
Griffin, Charles N.
Griffin, George R























Gromko, William V. and Mary D
Guinesso, Andrew Jr. and Martha E.
Guinesso, Lillian J
Gurall, Agnes Heirs 48


































































Hall, Ella E. 2 1/2
Hall, Ella E.
Hamel, Roger A. and Margaret H. 5
Hand, Charles G. and Pauline M. lot
Hand, Roy D. and Henryetta S. G 6
Harris, Leon M. and Eva B lot
Harris, Leon M. and Eva B. 50
Harris, Robert L. and Eileen 3
Harwood, Robert E. lots(2)
Heald, Emerson C. and Marion S. 1
Heselton, Howard E. and Mary A. 45
Heselton, Vivian 1
Higgins, Clarence E. and Elizabeth F. 10







Hitchen, Warren and Lilly
Hondrellis, John and Juliet
Hood, Andrew Gordon and Louise C.
Houston, Herbert M. and Geraldine E.
Howard, Arthur W. and Dorothy N. 3 3/4
Howard, Leo A. and Irene C. 3/4
Hujar, Joseph J. and Mary P. 132
Hunkins, Blanche H 10
Hutchins, Arthur J. and Elizabeth K. 34
Isabelle, Joseph Paul and Shula 1
Jacobsen, Alfred G. and Irene A lot
Jamrog, Albert 3 1/2
Jamroz, Stanley H. and Nellie B lot
Jamroz, Walter W. and Patricia S lot
Jasinski, Ignatius J. 2
Jensen, Donald L. and Myrtle 26
Jodoin, Charles E. and Dorothy 2
Jodoin, George B. and Anita M. 25
Jodoin, George B. and Anita M
Jodoin, Isidore I. 4
Johnson, Henry K. and Sigrid lot
Reams, Josephine M
Knowles, Harry C. and Hattie M 2 3/4
Kucharczyk, Joseph and Mary lot
LaBrecque, Estelle N. • •
Lacourse, Cecile M. lot
Lafond, Rene G. and Constance 10





























































Lamy, Dorilla M. lot
Lanctot, Joseph A. and Bertha M lots(2)
Landry, Clifford W lot
Landry, Ellen M lots(2)
Lane, Ida N 8
Lee, Bernard E. and Barbara Ann 2
Lemire, Albert G 9
Lessard, Arthur J. and Flora lot
Lessard, Arthur J. and Gabrielle J lot
Levesque, Alfred and Evelyn 6
Lincoln, Donald J. and Alice M lots(2)
Lindahl, Clifford C. and Vivian M 43
Lindh, William M
Little, Juanita Plant
Llewllyn, Rhys H. Heirs 4 1/2
Lovering, Bernard C. and Mabel H 40
Lovering, Frank M. and Gladys 55
Lovering, Oscar M. Jr., and Laura 75
Lowenthal, Bert S. and Ruth 55
MacDonald, Donald F. and Charlotte H 7 1/2
Mack, Bemice R 80
Mack, Bernice R
Mack, Bernice R 39
Mack, Frank I. 1/2 of lot
Magdziasz, Eleanor 69
Manning, Walter and Jeannette lot
Manville, Albert R. and Rachel 1 90
Mardin, Flossie I lot
Marsh, Lida Heirs 8
Marshall, Robert E lot
Martil, Ernest L. and Anita M lot
Mason, Mae W 55
Massabesic Grange
McDonald, Harold B
McEvoy, Lucy E 68
McFarland, Linus R. and Lucienne 4
McKenna, Barbara H 78
McKinley, John T 76
McKinley, Robert E. and Bessie P lot
Mealey, Edward F. and Burnetta A lot
Mellen, Lincoln B. and Marjory lot
Merrill, Lew E. and Eunice E lot
Milne, Charlotte P 29 1/2
Milne, Charlotte P
Morin, Fred W. and Theresa C 14
Morrill, Winifred lot
Moy, James F. and William 28
Moy, James F. and William






















































Murray, Clarence G. and Ruth
Nash, Harry A. and Delia W.
Newcomb, Clarence L. and Ida M.








Noel, Ernest II. and Mars R 11/2
Noel, Ernest H. and Man.- R
Noll, Henry and Irene A. 27
Noll, Russell H. 65
Norris, Robert G. and Shirley lot
Nye, Albert A. and Dorothy C 4
Nye, George I Sr. and Flora lot
Nye, George Jr. and Josephine lot
Nye, John W. and Gertrude M lot
Osgood, Freeman C. and Evelyn L lot
Panzieri, Nello J. and Vivianne E
Paquette. Maurice and Celina
Paquette, Roland M. and Ruth R.




Piecuch, John and Agnieska
Pinard, Lionel L
Pitman, Douglas and Allene M 118
Pitman, Douglas and Allene M. 23
Pitman, Douglas and Allene M 36
Plante, Henry A. and Doris A 20
Poltak, Thomas J. and Barbara lot
Poulin, Jerry T. and Mary T. lot
Prescott, F. H. & Co. Inc.
Preston, Edgar L. Heirs 96
Preston, Marion E. 3
Preston, Mertie C 1/2
Preston, John E. and Ora lots(2)
Preston, John E. and Ora lot
Preston, Miner L. 13
Preston, Miner L. and Edith B. 2
Racicot, John B. 20












Richardson, Harrison and Cleaves, Bell Dora
Richardson, Samuel Heirs
Roberge, Adelos and Eva




























































Rover, Arthur J. and Cecile 7
Rover, Arthur W. and Bertha C 8
Rylander, Grace L 2
Samson, Gideon and Edna G
lot
Sanborn, Alfred N 210
Sargent, Edward T. and Olive R. 1
Sargent, John W. and Laura M lot
Saunders, Arthur L. Sr. 80
Saunders, Arthur L. Sr u)
Saunders, Arthur L. Sr X/2
Saunders, Arthur L. Sr
Saunders, Arthur L. Sr 3:3
Schricker, Martha A 1/4
Seavey, Frank W. and Ora 3 1/2
Seavey, Frank W. and Ora 140
Sell, Edna V o
Sell, Edna V. 1/2
Sell, Edna V. 1S
Sell, Forrest H. 1
Sell, Forrest H. 19
Sell, George A ]q
Sell, Henry and Doris 8
Shea, John J. Heirs 25
Shea, Robert E. Sr. and Frances L lot
Smagula, Dyzyn j
Smith, Henry G 70
Smith, Henry G 2 1/2
Smith, Isabella and Thomas W lot
Smith, I. and T. W 6
smith, Mary V lot
Smith, Thomas A. and Jennie lot
Sonietz, John and Kathryn M. 3
Sopiak, Nicholas and Theodora 20
Sowa, Maddy H. and Josephine 1/2
Sowa, Marcin 9
Spofford, George E 8
Snofford & Hobbs 95
Staby, Andor J. and Eleanor 50
Stacy, Alice 1
Stacy, Clifford E. and Lillian M 65
Stark, Frank 3 3/4
Stavrou, Stavrou lots(2)
Stockley, Gladys E 65
Stowe, Edward H lot
Stowe, Edward H
St. Denis, Armand J. and Josephine lot
Sutton, Ora G 2
Tarleton, Beatrice 1























































Toussaint, Joseph H. and Maryang
Toussaint, Joseph H. and Maryang
Toussaint, Joseph H. and Maryang
Towne, Charles R. Sr
Towne, Charles R. Sr.





Werzanski, Walter J. and Margaret G.
Westhead, James A. and Andrew
Wheeler, Annie M
Wilkins, Merton A. and Elverda
Wilk-y, Robert A. and Gertrude
Willey, Wesley L. and Flora R.
Wilson, Donald D. and Elizabeth A.
Withrow, George K. and Inga E
Wood, Malcolm A
Wood, Paul S. and Frances I.
Wovkanech, Wesley and Ethel E
Wovkonish, Peter
Yeatter, Thelma E



















































Alder, Myer and Esther 25
Anderson, Albert O and Elsie lot
Baker, Arthur and Margaret 100
Bauer, Paul S. and Winifred K 165
Bauer, Paul S. and Winifred K.
Beaudoin, Evariste and Anna 70
Bellemore, Elzor J. 13
Belitti, John H 14
Benson, James Heirs 107
Benway, Arthur J. and Mary ...
Bohman, David L. and Pearl 6
Boisvert, Lionel A lot
Boucher, Germaine G lot
Bramhall, Laurence H lot
Cady, Margaret 51




















Cleary, Horace and Lillian 10
Cleary, Jack E. and Alice 11/2
Cleary, Jack E. and Alice
Cleary, Thomas and Margaret
Cole, William
464
Cole, William and John Laycock 31g
Connor, Mary .
Corliss, Gordon M. and Ann E. 2
Corning, Maurice R. and Ina B
Corson, Fred ,"~,j
Cote, Nelsie ,




Manchester Motor Boat Club Inc Joj
Monitor Cottage






DesGroseilliers, Viateur and Theresa
\ot
Devine, Mary T
Dobriansky, Michael and Mary \ot
Doyle, Lucy M. ,
DuBois, Antoinette
Duclos, Felix N , .




Dumas, Bose M T^




Fellows. John O ,40
Fessenden Co., Inc. 104
Fletcher, John 1/3 of 36
Flight, Gilbert H. and Viola B lot
Fogg, Edward Heirs 13
Ford, Marguerite 1/2 interest lot
Gagnon, Bobert A g
Garabedian, Veronica 37
Gardinier, Emerson and Hazel iq
Gauthier, Ernest and Janet S 2





















































Grant, Merton A. .
Gray, Stedman T.
Greene, Fairbanks
Greene, Viva M. Trailer







Griffin, John R. lot
Grinnell, George H. 24
Guarine, Margaret 10
Gunning, Annie Marie lot
Harlow, Roland and Marion M 1
Harrington, Dr. Walter J
Harris, Mary
Hartford, Elizabeth Heirs 1 1/2
Heater, Clarence Heirs 55
Hobbs, Amiel Heirs 9
Horan, Jeremiah J. 16
Hossley, Minnie M 3
Hybsch, Arnold G
Ine, George lot
Ingalls, Walter and Margaret lot
Johnson, John A. 8
Johnson, William and Anna D 154
Johnson, Richard B. and Viola 30 1/2
Johnston, Clarence C. and Gordon E. 107
Jones, Walter S. H. and Mary E lot
Kazakis, Alexander 27 1/2
Kellett, Charles T. and Vivian B 20
Kimball, Hayford 56
Klocek, Wladyslawj and Anna J. 3
LaCloche, Ben. W 38
Lawrence, James and Mabel A. 26
Laycock, John N. Jr. 66 1/2
Lemire, Felix N. and Aurore M 2
Little, Gladys S
Locke, Perry Heirs 35
Mahoney, William J.
Manchester Coal & Ice Co. 2








Allen Ave and Rte 101 lot
Mangionne, Catherine lot




















































McConnell, Cecile Alice 1
McDuffee, Mary A 67
Mclnally, Frederick J and Beverly 4
McLaughlin, Charles B 210
McLaughlin, Charles B 90
McLaughlin, Charles B 5
Meyers, Ben Heirs
Meyers, Lily 20
Michaels, Dr. Michael and Kanteres, Leo 25
Mitchell, Martin 3
Montambeau.lt, Emela E
Mooney, Lawrence and Mildred A
Morgan, Alfred J. and Lillian lot
Mozdzen, Zigmond and Lorraine 8
Murphy, Alexander and Stella B 25
Murray, J. T.
Nevers, John M. and Blanche 60
N. H. Electric Co-op. Inc
X. H. Electric Co
Noll, Frederick 15
Normand, Alphee J. and Therese 2
Nyberg, Buth B
Oliver, Dorothy ' 1/6
Orrill, Waldo 68 1 /2
Owen, Gladys 2
Oxford Timber Corp 25
Pagliarani, Raffaella 5
Paradis, Alfred 1/8
Patten, William B 15





Pingree, Roy Heirs and Edith 15
Pitman, Walter and Grace 6
Platts, Bertha A 40
Poor, Lewis J. 75
Powers, Harris and Annie B. 9
Preston, Herbert 25
Preston, Balph 22 1/2
Prisby, Charles 7
Public Service Co. of N. H
Rand, Charles D 119
Rand, Loran 13
Ray, John E 25
Reed, Cora L 3/4
Regan, Edward 49 1/2





















































Reidy, Michael J 10
Richer, Leo J. and Pamelia 3
Rork, J. Edward lot
Rowell, Annie L lot




Royer, Victor and Goldie A 33
Scott, William





Silva, John Heirs 40
Simoneau, Joseph 10
Smith, Arthur E 3
Smith, George E. Heirs 22
Smith, Stearns 80
Steck, George 6
Stowe, Hazel S 1/16
Sullivan, Frederick Heirs 1
Thanos, James and Helen Stergios
ntcomb, Lucille A 30
Torrey, Elmer F. and Frances 35
Towle, Dr. Murray
True, Eugene and J. A. Noyes 68
Turgetto, Frederick
Tuson, Winifred G. Heirs 7
Upton, Carl
Walker, Charles R 25
Wells, Mabel L. Heirs 2 1/2
Wheeler, William F. lot
Wilbur Corporation lot
Williams, Georgia A. Heirs
Wood, George D 60
Wovkanech, John 1/2
Zartarian, Elizabeth lots(2)
50
60
8] 10
1310
4330
1100
30
13,180
1430
3370
60
3150
1530
1360
1490
lolO
660
40
2090
2940
480
40
10
1190
2270
1260
2130
3090
250
30
1450
750
150
240
2040
300
110
4120
3
1510
9<)
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